Efficient schools,
happy parents,
healthy kids
School Lunch Online, an easy
to use lunch ordering service
that’s passionate about bringing
schools and local suppliers together
to give our kids healthy and tasty
lunches every day.

How to be the favourite
lunch supplier in town
If you’re a school lunch supplier, or aim to become
one, a hassle-free ordering system that parents and
schools love would be the perfect way to increase
sales and generate profits.
Imagine an online ordering system that makes
receiving and packaging orders easy every morning
(nothing like the fiddly paper bags suppliers wrestle
with now). Imagine a system that makes school orders
easy, so parents choose this option more frequently.
Imagine your business gaining exposure to a wider
customer base via the online portal. Imagine one
streamlined weekly payment via bank deposit.
Imagine no longer.

Now there’s a hassle-free way to feed the
hungry hordes at school - School Lunch Online.
Join School Lunch Online and spend time
making profit not counting coins!

Why it pays to be a School
Lunch Online Supplier
• Our surveys show that more parents would order
lunches using an online ordering system
• Increased market coverage resulting in
increased sales
• Significant reduction in administration - no menus
to distribute, coins to count or orders to tally
• Each morning, you’ll receive a consolidated
production schedule, with supporting label
production, letting you focus on revenue-generating
activities such as making great, healthy lunches
• Weekly consolidated payments into your account
at the beginning of the following week, no more
trips to the bank with bags of coins
• We will work with suppliers and parents to survey
needs, enabling you to fine tune menu selection,
and hence increasing revenue

schoollunchonline.com.au
The easy way to manage school lunch

As easy as 1,2,6 (ok, that’s
not the saying, but it is easy)
1. Register as a school supplier and receive
your own login details.
2. Your menu will be uploaded to the
School Lunch Online website
3. Families order from your menu and pay online
4. Every morning, simply login and download
the daily production list and packing labels
5. Print labels on a thermal label printer
purchased at the beginning of the contract
6. Lovingly make, package and deliver the
lunches to the school at a time and place
specified by the school

Increase revenue, increase profits and gain exposure
to a wider customer base. Call for assistance to set
up and customise your supplier account or visit the
website for more details.

schoollunchonline.com.au
For assistance call: 1300 787 939

